Application to Purchase the Exclusive Right of Burial

Monolith Memorial

Desktop Tablet Memorial

Lawn Headstone Memorial

I would like to apply for the Exclusive Right of Burial in the following cemetery:
Please select the cemetery and memorial type you require
Taunton
Monolith
Desktop Tablet
Lawn Headstone
Cremated Remains grave

Wellington
Lawn Headstone

Full Burial grave

St Mary’s
Lawn Headstone

please note monolith is not available for cremated remains graves

Available in Taunton Cemetery ONLY

Grave Number (if known):_________________

Cost of Purchase:_________________

REGULATIONS I understand that:










Whilst I own the Rights to the Grave, I do not own the land. I am the only person who can authorise
interments within this space and apply for a memorial to be placed upon the grave.
The Rights to the Grave do not automatically transfer to any living spouse / child etc. upon my death and
that I remain the Grave Owner until ownership is officially transferred by Bereavement Services.
No memorial will be placed upon the grave by anyone other than a Monumental Mason registered within
the Taunton Deane Bereavement Services’ Scheme and that I have been provided with a full list of these.
Only the type of Memorial I have selected will be placed on this grave.
The grave will remain clear of all items other than flowers. Any additional items will be removed from the
grave to allow the Bereavement Services to maintain the lawn safely and without risk of damaging personal
property.
The Exclusive Right of Burial is granted for a period of (please select)
75 years
99 years
from the date when the grave is purchased. After this time the burial rights revert back to the Council.
A Deed of Grant will be sent no later than one week after the application has been received. This will then
be given to the Bereavement Services team in advance of any future interments into this grave.

I accept and agree to conform to the Regulations made by the Council which have been
provided to me (please read the Regulations above before you sign below)
Full name of Purchaser_Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_____________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ Post code __________________
Telephone number __________________________________Signature____________________

